
Here we are providing with the details, requirements and technical requirements for the 
band as per your query.
Details is as follows:

• Number of musicians: Four
- List of the band's instruments
Guitar
Cajon
Trombone/trumpet 
Keyboard
Sample Pad
Backing tracks (laptop)

Technical requirements: Techrider
Minimum 16 channel Analog or Digital Mixer

Cajon:
1. 4 mic stands
2. XLR and phono outputs
3. One Cymbal stand + hi-hat stand
4. Mics required-  2 overhead, Shure SM57, shure PGA-52
5. 4 DI boxes

Guitar:
1. Two phono outputs (stereo)
2. 3 Guitar Stands
3. 2 DIs

Trombone:
1. Two XLR outputs(stereo) (We'll carry our own mic)
2. Sheet note stand

Keyboard:
1. Two phono outputs (stereo)
2. Keyboard Stand
3. Mic stand w/ Shure SM58

Vocals:
1. Two XLR cables
2. One MIC stand
3. Sheet note stand/ i-pad stand
4. Mic required- Shure SM 58/ Sennheiser e945(No wireless mic)

Laptop(for backings)
1. 2 phono outputs (stereo)

Other:
1. extension boards for power supply 
2. Four in ears and four monitors 
3. Enough cables
4. Minimum 100sq ft space



BAND DESCRIPTION-

CHIZAI 
 More than being a band, Chizai is a group of friends that came together to cheer the spirit of life and good vibes. 
They believe in spreading love and happiness and that is what their choice of numbers, ranging from covers to originals, 
reflect. 
They constantly experiment with their sound so that it remains fresh every time you catch them live in a performance. 

AJITESH BOHRA 
He secretly played the keyboard, learnt almost accidentally. 
With an interest in classical music and its techniques, 
he tries to deviate from traditional keyboard playing 
and instead blend the sound and style of the piano into the songs. 

MANAN VATS 
The newest addition to the Chizai Family, 
he was a hidden and latent talent. 
After a process of self discovery as a budding percussionist. 
He is a perfect compliment to the acoustic sound of Chizai. 

SULTAN AFTAB KHAN 
He started singing by an accident. 
Since then he never looked back. 
With an uncanny ear for notes and harmonies, and catching the right tone, 
his voice has been described by many as soulful, 
and fuses with ease to any genre, to that of any singer’s. 

CHIE NISHIKORI 
She has tamed this notorius and rarely scene, 
yet beautiful instrument in a decade long musical career. 
From jazz orchestras of Japan, to busking in australia, 
to landing here with us, 
she and her trombone has learnt, heard and saw 
much that shows when she weaves magic from it. 


